Head off on a jungle safari, trekking through the rainforest and discovering the wondrous
creatures that call it home, all while experimenting with original art forms and techniques.
Week 1: 7/9 to 7/13, Create journals, repoussé (metal art) reptiles, watercolor jungle cats,
tribal clay masks, frog and butterfly printed (gyotaku) backpacks and more!
Week 2: 7/16 to 7/20, Create froggy light switch covers, faux stained glass tigers, rockin’ rain
sticks, animal art on stretched canvases, jungle t-shirts using a unique oil pastel technique and

Week 2: 7/23– 7/27 Brave art explorers journey into a magical kingdom, where fairies light up
the sky and zombies roam the streets. Meet fantastical creatures, spooky and sweet, while
conjuring bedazzling art.
Week 3: 7/30-8/3 Create ceramic skull banks, clay witches, hybrid creatures, wacky monster tshirts, hand puppet mermaids, vampires, fairies, (or any creature), and more! Create witch or
wizard hats, ceramic unicorn or dragon banks, castle paintings on canvas, metal robot art,
UFOs with clay aliens to fly them, and more!
Art travelers go on a spectacular journey around the globe, touring various countries and
cultures. Each week we land somewhere new and create wicked cool cultural art.
Week 5: 8/6 to 8/10, Create hot air balloon lanterns, colorful clay Vejigante masks, mosaic
picture frames, beautifully painted maracas, Japanese windsocks, and more!
Week 6: 8/13 to 8/17– CANCELLED, Create African mask puppets, Huichol yarn paintings,
paper fans from Spain, painted Mardi Gras masks, Native American clay story necklaces, and
more!

Monday - Friday each week, 4:15 - 5:15pm (Thursdays: 4:15 - 5:00pm)
Each week (5 days), Fee: $69 (includes all art materials)
Instructor: ART-ventures for Kid’s Cheryl Bartley, internationally renowned artist!

REGISTER NOW! At www.winstedrec.com
With a dash of whimsy and a dollop of fun, we help art explorers think creatively about art
and the amazing role it plays in our wonderful world!
• Provides unique and original art experiences using quality art materials
• Talented instructors encourage children’s creative spirit and imagination
• Inspires children to create art that is uniquely their own
• Fosters creativity through exposure to a variety of art tools, techniques and materials
• Children bring home awesome works of art each day

www.ARTventuresforKids.com

413 567-0923

randi@artventuresforkids.com

